Customer Service Policy A.3
Late Payment Noticing, Transfer of Service, Pre-Collection Noticing, Collections

This policy sets Sonoma Clean Power Authority’s (SCPA) general rules related to SCPA late payment noticing and pre-collection noticing to customers. It also provides SCPA’s general rules for transferring a customer to PG&E service for non-payment and to SCPA’s collection agency.

This policy in whole or in parts may be suspended or modified if a state of emergency proclamation is issued by the California Governor’s Office or the President of the United States due to a disaster that affects utility service or a health pandemic. At that time the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), or his designee, may put into effect SCPA’s Customer Service Policy A.6 – Emergency Consumer Protection Policy. If the CEO, or his designee puts SCPA’s Emergency Consumer Protection Policy into effect, the decision must be ratified by the Board of Directors within 90 days or at the next regularly scheduled Board of Director’s meeting.

I. SCPA Late Payment Noticing Policy:

a. Non-Residential Accounts:
   Customers will be sent an SCPA Late Payment Notice if:
   I. The account has an SCPA aggregated balance of more than $500.00 based on the sum of the 60-90 day and 90+ day total in SCPA’s aging report; and
   II. The customer is not on a Payment Plan with PG&E or is not current with the payments required by a PG&E Payment Plan.

b. Residential Accounts:
   Customers will be sent an SCPA Late Payment Notice if:
   I. The account has an SCPA aggregated balance of more than $250.00 based on the sum of the 60-90 day and 90+ day total in SCPA’s aging report; and
   II. The customer is not on a Payment Plan with PG&E or is not current with the payments required by a PG&E Payment Plan.

II. Transfer of Service for Non-Payment Policy:
SCPA may transfer a customer to PG&E service for non-payment1.

a. SCPA may transfer a customer who has been sent two consecutive SCPA Late Payment Notices and who has not paid the outstanding balance within the time set forth in the second Late Payment Notice may be transferred from SCPA service to PG&E service for non-payment of SCPA charges.
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b. All customers, regardless of whether the customer was sent one or more Late Payment Notice(s), that has been transferred to PG&E service under section II.a or has voluntarily opted out of SCPA service, moved, and/or closed his/her account is still required to pay any outstanding SCPA charges for the period in which he/she took service from SCPA.

c. Service transfers between providers can only take place on a customer’s meter read date.

III. **Pre-Collection Noticing Policy**
Customers with charges reversed by PG&E back to SCPA of $50.00 or more will be sent one Pre-Collection Notice prior to the customer’s account being transferred to SCPA’s collection agency.

a. A customer has 14 calendar days from the date of the Pre-Collections Notice to pay his/her outstanding SCPA balance.

b. Negotiated settlements with a customer in excess of $2,500 must be approved by the CEO or his designee.

c. Balances not paid will be referred to SCPA’s collection agency.

IV. **Collections Policy**
Customers that have been transferred by SCPA service to PG&E service for non-payment, voluntary opt outs, and closed accounts with outstanding SCPA balances may be referred to a collection agency retained by SCPA.

The collection agency retained by SCPA shall be vetted to ensure all consumer protection laws are strictly followed. On no less than an annual basis, SCPA shall review the practices and results of any retained collection agency, taking immediate action to address any concerns that may arise.

a. **Send to Collections:**
   I. Balances of $50.00 or more will be referred SCPA a collection agency retained by SCPA.

   II. Once accounts are sent to the collection agency, SCPA will no longer collect on the account and the customer must work with the collection agency on resolution of the charges owed.

b. **Write-Offs:**
   Balances of $49.99 or less may be deemed uncollectible and written off, may be sent to the collection agency, or SCPA may take any action that it deems appropriate and cost effective.